
RE:  New Trinity “COT” Power Package                                                          Monday 11-03-08

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Attention RACERS and TRACK OW�ERS

-  Are you just wanting to show up and race without worrying you have the latest and greatest to be competitive?

-  Are you worried about that racer that has had the time this season to test and tune on his stuff?

-  Want to get into Lipo and brushless, but don’t know where to start?

Trinity has the answer, with the all new “COT” Power Package!

Race the new Nationwide “COT” Class.  Have your local oval, road, or even off-road track start this new concept

class, and keep racing fun, affordable, easy, and most of all - competitive!  If you are a track owner, we can offer

information on obtaining custom acrylic “COT” awards you can order for this unique class for your weekly racing

action too!

“COT” stands for 'COST ORIE�TED TECH�OLOGY'

Now available for handouts at large events and local ‘spec’ racing, you will be able to get a high quality hard-cased

3200 Intellect Lipo with Deans, and a specially designed 13.5 or 21.5 brushless motor developed by Trinity,

featuring a one-of-a-kind marked shaft and fixed timing adjustments, making tech easy and giving race directors the

freedom to set timing rules to fit their racing programs.  Both will be individually marked for racing so you know

you are racing the equipment from that race.  One motor and one battery is all you need all weekend, giving you

more time to hang out with friends and work on your race car.  And best of all both are ROAR approved so you can

race them weekly even if your track doesn’t have this special class running!  The greatest news is the price, as it is

not going shock your wallet!  Trinity was the leader in handout brushed races and revolutionized racing back in the

day with it's SpeedWorks type formats with handout motors and batteries.  Trinity is leading the way again, giving

racers and tracks an option in today's new world of technology by helping control the cost and headaches that some

might experience in this new age of R/C. 

Interested?  Please contact tonyp@teamtrinity.com


